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An impeccably finished, architect designed family home set
amidst extensive landscaped gardens and commanding a
wonderful countryside position within the much admired
village of Thorntonhall.

An impeccably finished, architect designed family home set amidst extensive
landscaped gardens and commanding a wonderful countryside position within
the much admired village of Thorntonhall.

This bespoke villa is finished to an impeccable standard with both wings accessed
from the stiking circular entrance hall. Great attention to detail has gone into this
exquisite home including the installation of a stylish bespoke kitchen whilst all
bathrooms boast luxury sanitary ware and contemporary fittings. Features include
gated entrance, feature fire surrounds spectacular staircase, air source and
underfloor heating, and high performance double glazed windows.

The accommodation is both spacious and versatile comprising a grand circular
entrance hall with striking oak curved staircase, cloakroom wc off the utility room,
a beautiful guest toilet, sizeable open plan German kitchen with Miele appliances
and pantry off, family lounge area with feature fireplace, informal lounge to the
rear, spacious sitting room with French doors to the terrace, and formal dining
room. An impressive sweeping timber and glass staircase leads to the 1st floor
level where the master bedroom suite can be found offering a large partly
enclosed sun terrace with commanding views, fitted dressing room and a
substantial en-suite with contemporary sanitary ware. A further four double
bedrooms all with en-suites are adjacent and each enjoying contrasting views.

Attached to the house is a large triple car garage which is accessible via electric
doors and has a pedestrian door leading to the rear terrace.

The entire grounds are accessed via sliding electric gates and comprise of a very
generous parking area laid with block paviours which in turn leads to a tiled and
elevated sun terrace with outstanding countryside views, a large lawned section
and bounded by a curved wall.
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Travel Directions to North Hill View Waterfoot Road, G74 5AD

Property Reference RU2247
EER Band 
Floor Area 5015.00 sq ft
Residence Contact Kelli Murphy
Viewing by appointment with Residence

We believe these details to be accurate however it is not guaranteed and they do
not form any part of a contract. Fixtures and fittings are not included unless specified
in the enclosed. Photographs are for general information and it must not be inferred
that any item is included for sale with the property. All distances and measurements
are approximate. Floorplans may not be to scale and are for illustration purposes only.
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